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Arturo Cauli 

The baritone Arturo Cauli studied singing at the Giuseppe Verdi Conservatorio in Milan. In 1990 he took part inf the
Eleventh Mattia Battistini National Competition, victorious in the rôle of Germont in La traviata. He has sung in all
the most important houses in Italy and in many theatre, concert halls and festivals throughout Europe, with a wide
repertoire that includes operas by Mozart, Rossini, Spontini, Pacini, Verdi, Puccini, Giordano, Wagner, and Richard
Strauss. He has collaborated in a number of recordings, notably for Koch Schwann, Orfeo, and Coriolan Classic. 

Orchestra del Teatro Marrucino

The Orchestra of the Teatro Marrucino was established in 1997 under the artistic direction of Sergio Rendine as the
Laboratorio di Formazione Orchestrale, with Gianluigi Gelmetti as Honorary President. Since 1998 it has appeared
in all the opera productions of the Teatro Marrucino and in numerous concerts with world-famous soloists and
conductors, including Riccardo Muti, Misha Maisky, Gianluigi Gelmetti, José Carreras and Luis Bacalov. In recent
years it has also developed activity in the field of contemporary music with various world premières and
collaborated, particularly with Naxos, in various recordings.

Coro del Teatro Marrucino

Set up in 1997 on the initiative of the Teatro Marrucino and the composer Sergio Rendine, the Teatro Marrucino
Chorus has, in the space of a few years, achieved a professional standard of performance, with both a concert and
operatic repertoire. The founder of the chorus, Donato Martorella, now Honorary President, was succeeded in 2002
by the present chorus-master, Fabio D’Orazio.

Marzio Conti

Marzio Conti was born in Florence. He began his musical career as a flautist and was considered one of the leading
players in Italy. He abandoned his career as a soloist in favour of conducting, collaborating regularly with various
European orchestras, serving as Principal Conductor of the Turin Philharmonic Orchestra, Resident Conductor of
the Chieti Teatro Marrucino and Artistic Director of the San Remo Symphony Orchestra. He has embarked on a
collaboration with Casa Editrice Ricordi for recording Italian repertoire of the twentieth century with leading
orchestras. He has recorded for Naxos, Chandos, CPO, Denon, Erato and Arts.
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Gaetano
Donizetti

(1797-1848)

La Figlia del Reggimento
(The Daughter of the Regiment)

Melodramma giocoso in Two Acts 

French Libretto
by

Jules-Henri Vernoy de Saint-Georges and Jean-François-Alfred Bayard

Italian Libretto
by

Calisto Bassi

Maria, a vivandière . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maria Costanza Nocentini, soprano
Tonio, a young Tyrolean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giorgio Casciarri, tenor
Sulpizio, a sergeant of the 11th regiment . . . . . . . . Luciano Miotto, bass
La Marchesa de Berkenfeld . . . . . . . . . Milijana Nikolic, mezzo-soprano
Ortensio, major-domo of the Marchesa . . Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani, bass

Un Caporale (A Corporal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arturo Cauli, bass
La Duchessa (The Duchess of Crackentorp) . . . . . . . . . . Giulia Martella
Un Paesano (A Peasant). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franco Becconi
Un Notaio (A Notary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alessandro Pento

Orchestra e Coro del Teatro Marrucino di Chieti

Marzio Conti
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Luciano Armando Miotto 

The bass-baritone Luciano Armando Miotto was born in Buenos Aires, where he had his early musical training
under his father. He won success in various competitions, including the Lauri Volpi, the Francisco Viñas in
Barcelona, the Salzburg Mozart Competition, and the As.Li.Co at La Scala. A singer of considerable versatility, at
ease in operatic and in lighter repertoire, he has made a name for himself in leading theatres and concert halls,
including the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, the Teatro Liceu in Barcelona, the Valencia Palau de la Música, the
Teatro Colón in Buenos Aires, the Teatro San Carlo of Naples, the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, the Vienna Chamber
Opera, the Hermitage Palace Theatre in St Petersburg, and the Ludwigsburg Festival, under distinguished
conductors such as Claudio Abbado. His musical and acting ability have brought acknowledgement of his
excellence in bass-baritone rôles.

Milijana Nikolic

Born in Yugoslavia, the mezzo-soprano Milijana Nikolic began her musical studies at a very early age, graduating
in 2001 in the music department of Belgrade University under the guidance of Radmila Smilijnic. Triumphant in a
number of national contests, in 1998 she won the Biserka Cvejic as the best vocal student of her year, with first prize
at the Novi Sad Petar Konjovic Concorso Internazionale, where she was also awarded the Nikola Cvejic prize as the
most promising young singer. In 2001 she won first prize in the Kraków Ada Sary International Competition. Her
professional career began in 2000 with the Belgrade National Theatre, but wider horizons opened for her the
following year with a scholarship from La Scala, Milan, which allowed her to complete her studies under Leyla
Gençer, Luciana Serra, Giovanna Canetti, Luigi Alva and Teresa Berganza, and further develop her operatic ability
under the batons of conductors including Gary Bertini and Riccardo Muti.

Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani

The bass-baritone Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani studied singing with the soprano Cecilia Fusco and took singing
courses with various teachers, including Katia Ricciarelli, Raina Kabaivanska, Luciana Serra, and Elena Baggione.
He made his début in 1995 as Colline in La Bohème in Tarragona and participated in the Third Festival d’Art
Lirique in Nevers. Since then he has developed a successful career, singing in many Italian and European theatres in
a repertoire that includes the principal operas of Puccini, Rossini and Bizet, as well as rarities and premières such as
Riccardo Zandonai’s Una Partita and Cericola’s Le Avventure di Pinocchio.

8.660161-623

CD 1 65:32

ATTO I / ACT 1

1 Sinfonia 6:34
2 Introduzione: Silenzio, silenzio 5:53

(Chorus, Ortensio, Marchesa) 
3 Recitativo: Ragazzi per pietà mi sostenete 1:08

(Marchesa, Ortensio, Chorus)
4 Sortita di Sulpizio: Corpo d’uno spingardo 2:04

(Sulpizio, Maria)
5 Duetto: Apparvi alla luce 6:42

(Maria, Sulpizio)
6 Recitativo: Ho piacer d’esser teco 0:56

(Sulpizio, Maria, Chorus)
7 Coro e Scena: Andiamo! 3:32

(Chorus, Tonio, Maria, Sulpizio, Corporal)
8 Cavatina: Lo dice alcun 3:35

(Maria, Chorus, Sulpizio, Tonio)
9 Scena e Coro: È’ l’ora dell’appello 2:51

(Sulpizio, Tonio, Maria, Chorus, Corporal)
0 Recitativo e Duetto: A viva forza l’han 

condotto via 8:05
(Maria, Tonio)

! Recitativo: Corpo d’uno spingardo 4:34
(Sulpizio, Tonio, Maria, Ortensio, Marchesa)

@ Coro: Rataplan! Rataplan! 2:20
(Chorus, Caporale)

# Finale I: Miei cari amici 6:44
(Tonio, Chorus, Corporal)

$ Suo padre me l’accorda 7:13
(Tonio, Sulpizio, Chorus, Maria, Corporal)

% Se andate io qui non resto 3:21
(Tonio, Sulpizio, Maria, Chorus, Marchesa)

CD 2 36:26

ATTO II / ACT 2

1 Introduzione: Ballo tirolese 2:38
2 Recitativo: Ecco le carte che il notaro invia 2:08

(Ortensio, Sulpizio, Maria)
3 Scena: La romanza in questione è ritrovata 1:06

(Marchesa, Sulpizio, Maria) 
4 Terzetto: Sorgeva il dì del bosco in seno 6:16
(Maria, Sulpizio, Marchesa)
5 Recitativo: Giusto voi granatiere 0:34

(Ortensio, Sulpizio)
6 Scena e Aria: Deciso è dunque…

Le ricchezze, il grado 7:20
(Maria, Chorus)

7 Recitativo: O camerati! amici! 0:56
(Sulpizio, Maria, Tonio, Chorus)

8 Scena: Ortensio!... Misericordia... 0:37
(Sulpizio, Ortensio, Chorus)

9 Terzetto: Stretti insiem tutti e tre 2:13
(Sulpizio, Maria, Tonio)

0 Recitativo: Che vedo! un uffiziale? 3:29
(Marchesa, Maria, Tonio, Sulpizio)

! Ballo tirolese e scena: 
Cominciano a suonar! 2:32
(Marchesa)

@ Recitativo: Mio figlio il Duca 1:04
(Duchessa, Marchesa, Sulpizio, Notary)

# Finale II: Maria!...Cara madre! 3:25
(Marchesa, Maria, Sulpizio, Tonio, Chorus)

$ Tutto è palese 2:09
(Maria, Marchesa, Chorus, Sulpizio, Tonio)
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Maria Costanza Nocentini

Born in Florence, the soprano Maria Costanza Nocentini studied with Suzanne Danco and graduated cum laude at
the G. B. Martini Conservatory of Bologna. After her diploma she took part in a Mozart project managed by Claudio
Desderi, making her début in the rôles of Despina in Così fan tutte, Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro and Zerlina in
Don Giovanni. Winner of the 1992 edition of the Toti Dal Monte Competition and of the International Viotti
Competition in Vercelli, Maria Costanza Nocentini has also received a special prize for the best Rossini
interpretation and the special Miguel Cervantes prize at the Francesco Viñas Competition in Barcelona. Maria
Costanza Nocentini has performed in some of the most important theatres and festivals worldwide, including the
Teatro alla Scala, Salzburg Festival, Glyndebourne Festival, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, Spoleto Festival, Teatro
de la Maestranza in Seville, Teatro San Carlo in Naples, Teatro Regio in Turin, Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in
Paris, the Vienna and the Bavarian State Operas, Scottish Opera, Tokyo Japan Opera. She has collaborated with
distinguished conductors such as Riccardo Muti, Lorin Maazel, Jeffrey Tate, Myun-Whun Chung, Nikolaus
Harnoncourt, Gianluigi Gelmetti as well as with stage directors such as Michael Hampe, Pier Luigi Pizzi, Graham
Vick, Franco Zeffirelli. She has appeared in the main soprano rôles in such operas as Il turco in Italia, La scala di
seta, L’occasione fa il ladro, La visita meravigliosa by Nino Rota, Die Zauberflöte, L’elisir d’amore, Werther, Le
convenienze e inconvenienze teatrali, Aci e Galatea, Le due cinesi, La princesse jaune, Rinaldo, Lucia di
Lammermoor, Le nozze di Figaro, Semele, La Bohème, La gazza ladra, Orfeo ed Euridice, Falstaff,
L’incoronazione di Poppea, Don Pasquale, Il matrimonio segreto, Rigoletto, and La traviata.

Giorgio Casciarri 

Born in Florence, the tenor Giorgio Casciarri is one of the great interpreters of rôles in his repertoire. After winning
the Concorso Internazionale V. Bellini in 1991, he made his début in 1992 as the Duke of Mantua in Rigoletto at the
Teatro Piccinni in Bari, and the following year he won the Concorso Mattia Battistini with the rôle of Count
Almaviva in Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia. His highly successful career has taken him to the leading international
theatres and concert halls, including Teatro alla Scala in Milan, the Teatro del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino in
Florence, the Gran Teatro La Fenice in Venice, the Berlin Deutsche Oper, the Opéra de Nice, the Metropolitan in
New York, the Salzburg Festival, Detroit Opera, the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, the Lisbon San Carlo, Cologne
Opera, Frankfurt Opera, the Verona Arena, Budapest Opera, Bilbao Opera, the Teatro Massimo in Palermo, the
Genoa Teatro Carlo Felice, Parma Teatro Regio, and Rome Teatro dell’Opera, with a repertoire that includes leading
tenor rôles in operas by Donizetti, Verdi, Puccini, Bellini, Gounod, and Mozart. He continues his vocal studies with
Doris Andrews. 
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Gaetano Donizetti was the leading composer of Italian
opera in the short period between the early retirement of
Rossini and death of Bellini and Verdi’s first success
with Nabucco in 1842. He was born in Bergamo in 1797
and had his early musical training there as a chorister
under Simon Mayr at S Maria Maggiore. Through Mayr
he received a very thorough musical training and was
able to have his first opera, Zoraida di Granata,
mounted in Rome in 1822. There followed a period in
Naples, with operas for the Teatro Nuovo there and for
the Teatro alla Scala in Milan. It was at the latter opera
house that he established his international reputation in
1830 with the opera Anna Bolena, a success confirmed
in Milan two years later with the comedy L’elisir
d’amore. He continued to write for Naples and other
Italian houses, but Paris offered a particularly attractive
prospect, both in financial terms and as a matter of
prestige. Four of his operas had already been staged at
the Théâtre-Italien, when, in 1838, after some years of
indirect negotiation, an agreement was reached, and in
October Donizetti arrived in Paris with a contract for
two new operas to be written for the Paris Opéra, with
two earlier works, Roberto Devereux and L’elisir
d’amore to be staged at the Théâtre-Italien. His Naples
opera Poliuto, based on a play by Corneille, Polyeucte,
had been banned by the censors, and this he revised,
with a French text expanded by Eugène Scribe, as Les
martyrs. Meanwhile he found time to adapt for a private
theatre company, the Théâtre de la Renaissance, Lucia
di Lammermoor, based on one of Sir Walter Scott’s
Waverley Novels. This was staged with outstanding
success in August 1839. Les martyrs had its première in
April 1840 and was well enough received, although it
had only twenty performances. The second work
commissioned for the Opéra, La favorite, was mounted
there in December. In this fever of activity Donizetti had
found time to write for the Opéra-Comique yet another
work, La fille du régiment, staged there in February
1840. The new opera was a popular success, in spite of

the criticism of Berlioz, who resented the ubiquity of
Donizetti in Paris, suggesting that he seemed to have
taken the place due to French composers in an invasion
that allowed one composer to offer half a dozen or more
operas in one year. Donizetti’s aim was always, it
seems, to be able to retire in comfort to Italy, emulating
the example of Rossini, who had retired by the age of
38. There were further operas for Italian theatres,
engagements in Vienna, and final works for Paris, Don
Pasquale for the Théâtre-Italien and Dom Sébastien, roi
de Portugal for the Opéra, both staged in 1843. Pressure
of work brought a break-down in health, accentuated by
an earlier syphilitic infection. Donizetti spent a period in
an asylum near Paris, and was eventually taken home to
Bergamo, where he died in 1848.

La fille du régiment had an original libretto by
Jules-Henri Vernoy de Saint-Georges and Jean-
François-Alfred Bayard. The work was revised with an
Italian translation by Calisto Bassi and performed at La
Scala, Milan, in October 1840. The Italian version had
wider contemporary international currency, with a
number of leading singers of the time taking the part of
Maria.

Synopsis

CD 1

1 Sinfonia. The slow introduction to the Overture sets
the scene in the mountains of the Swiss countryside. The
Allegro makes use of Maria’s patriotic Ciascun lo dice,
the song of the 11th Regiment, as a second subject.

Act I

2 Introduction. As the curtain rises, men watch for the
enemy, while women kneel in prayer. To the right of the
stage is a hut and to the left the first houses of a village.
The Marchesa, feeling unwell, is seated at the side of the

Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848)
La figlia del reggimento (The Daughter of the Regiment)
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he has received the Duke’s deed of proxy and only
needs the signature of the bride.

# Finale II. Maria comes in, now aware that the
Marchesa is her mother, a fact that the latter had rather
keep secret. Maria is about to sign the marriage contract
when there is a sudden sound and Tonio enters, leading
a group of soldiers of the regiment, ready to defend their
beloved daughter and vivandière, and abduct her. The

Duchess is appalled at this revelation of Maria’s former
occupation.

$ The Marchesa, however, repents of her opposition,
ready to sacrifice her pride and allow Maria and Tonio
to marry, and all ends happily.

Keith Anderson

stage, supported by her major-domo, Ortensio. She fears
the worst, but the men call for silence, while the women
continue their prayers. Peasants announce that the
enemy has left the mountains, and there is general
rejoicing at the salvation of the country. Some peasants
stay with the Marchesa and Ortensio, while others move
away. 

3 Recitative. In a recitative the Marchesa seeks the
men’s support, fearing a ruse on the part of the enemy.
She sends Ortensio away to investigate the situation and
see whether it is safe for them to continue their journey.
She goes into the hut.

4 Entry of Sulpizio. Sulpizio, a sergeant in the 11th
Regiment, exclaims on the long legs of these enemies,
to run away, telling the villagers that now there is peace,
and those who do not like it can go. 

He sees Maria approaching, an honour and
ornament to the regiment. She is proud of the regiment
that has been for her father, family and parents. Without
boasting, she will be a credit to them, with a soldier’s
heart. Maria, like Sulpizio, takes her sole pleasure in the
sound of the drum that calls to battle and victory, and he
is glad of the day when she first appeared among them. 

5 Duet. Maria tells of her upbringing and how she grew
up among the soldiers, finally to be chosen vivandière to
the regiment. They join together in celebration of the
sound of the drum, she a vivandière, he a sergeant.

6 Recitative. Sulpizio tells Maria that he must talk to
her; she is now grown up and must think of marrying.
He had seen her talking to a handsome young man, and
she admits that the man was Swiss, polite and courteous,
and one to whom she owes her life. She is about to
explain, when they are disturbed by a commotion.

7 Chorus and Scena. Soldiers bring Tonio in, to
Maria’s surprise. This is the young man, she tells
Sulpizio. The soldiers have taken him for a spy and he
must be put to death. Maria exclaims that this is the man

who had saved her life, and the men let Tonio go. She
explains how he had saved her from falling down a cliff
at risk to his own life, and the soldiers accept him as a
comrade. Sulpizio suggests a drink to their girl’s
rescuer, telling Maria that she must now take
Switzerland as her country. Tonio interrupts, pledging
loyalty to Savoy and to his new friends. The men ask
Maria to sing them her song. 

8 Cavatina. Maria sings her famous regimental song in
praise of the matchless Eleventh.

9 The distant sound of a drum is heard, summoning the
soldiers, urged on by Sulpizio. Maria would like to be
left with Tonio, but Sulpizio hands him over to two
grenadiers, who lead him away towards the mountain.
The soldiers answer the call of the drum.

0 Recitative and Duet. Maria had wanted to be with
Tonio, but they have taken him away, after he had
risked his life to see her again. Tonio re-appears, leaping
from rock to rock. He tells her that the sergeant was
shouting like a bear, but she interrupts, telling him that it
is her father. He questions her further, and she tells him
that they are all her father; the regiment is her adoptive
father. That alters matters, Tonio tells her, and he
declares his love for her. If she does not believe him, she
must listen and decide. Tonio tells her how her image
has haunted him day and night. Maria asks if that is all,
but prepares to listen again, as he tells her how he will
leave all his friends for her, unable to live without her.
Soon she is persuaded to declare her love for him and
they embrace.

! Recitative. Sulpizio returns and sees his escaped
prisoner Tonio and Maria embracing. Tonio takes
refuge behind Maria, but declares himself Maria’s
betrothed. Sulpizio, however, makes it clear that Maria
can only marry a member of the regiment. Tonio asks
what would happen if he joined the regiment, but
Sulpizio refuses to contemplate it. He draws his sabre,
and Tonio runs away, assuring Maria that they will soon

8.660161-625
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and will find it difficult to rejoin the regiment. Sulpizio
exclaims at the appearance of Maria’s aunt, bringing
with her an old-fashioned romance for the girl to sing.

3 Scena. The Marchesa brings in the song she has been
looking for, in her effort to teach Maria, ‘Venus
descends’, and temper rises, adds Sulpizio. The song
tells how Venus descends through the dark night to find
her lover, with music by Caffariello. The Marchesa tells
her to begin, and starts to play the accompaniment on
the keyboard.

4 Terzetto. Maria begins her song, obviously counting
the beats, and hating it. Sulpizio whispers to her that
their regimental song is much better, and they burst into
‘Rataplan! Rataplan’. The Marchesa makes her start
again, which she does, unwillingly, making the worst of
it. Sulpizio would rather hear drums, and they break
again into their soldiers’ song. The Marchesa
indignantly leaves them, and Maria retires into her own
room.

5 Recitative. Sulpizio is about to go, when he meets
the major-domo, Ortensio, who tells him there is a
military person below, with gold epaulettes. Sulpizio
rushes away, followed by Ortensio, upset by the
commotion in the castle, as if it were a barracks.

6 Scena and Aria. Maria sees no way out; in spite of
riches she cannot change her heart and must hide her
feelings. Amid jewels and fine clothes she finds no
solace. At this moment she hears the sound of a soldiers’
march, with drums and trumpets, to her delight. The
soldiers see her, and share her pleasure.

7 Recitative. They are joined by Sulpizio and Tonio.
Sulpizio greets his friends and Maria looks for Tonio
and runs to him. Sulpizio suggests a drink, and all agree;
in case her aunt returns, they can hide themselves in the
park.

8 Scena. Sulpizio calls out for Ortensio to bring them

wine, which he is reluctant to do, but the soldiers
threaten to take matters into their own hands and take
him away.

9 Terzetto. Sulpizio, Tonio and Maria are left together,
happy in one another’s company once more.

0 Recitative. They are interrupted by the Marchesa,
who, seeing an officer, asks Sulpizio what is happening.
Maria tells her that this is Tonio who had saved her from
certain death and is now her beloved. The Marchesa
tells Tonio to be quiet, as Maria is to marry the Duke of
Crackentorp. Sulpizio corrects her; since Tonio is now
an officer a new marriage contract is needed. The
Marchesa tells Tonio to be gone and he leaves in
indignation, assuring them that Maria shall be his wife.
The Marchesa then tells Maria to stop crying and go to
her room. She has Sulpizio close the door and when they
are both seated explains to him that Maria must marry as
arranged; she has a secret to impart and gives Sulpizio a
letter to read. This he slowly goes through, learning that
the writer, the Marchesa, strictly educated and unused to
the world, had been captivated by a young officer and
eloped with him; from the union came a daughter, and
the young man had been obliged to save himself from
the enemy, with the girl, after which there had been no
more news of him nor of the child; now the hand of
heaven has brought her back her daughter, a fact she
must keep secret. Almost in tears the Marchesa throws
herself down at Sulpizio’s feet. She begs Sulpizio to
persuade Maria to marry the Duke and to keep her
secret. He goes out, while she awaits the result.

! A Tyrolean dance is heard, a sign of the arrival of the
Duchess, and the Marchesa welcomes the notary.

@ Recitative. The guests have arrived and the Duchess
excuses the absence of her son, who is at the court. The
Marchesa is agitated, aware of Maria’s continued
refusal to marry the Duke, in spite of Sulpizio’s alleged
attempts at persuasion; he tells her, however, that Maria
would surely obey her mother. The notary declares that
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meet again. Sulpizio turns, only to find that Maria too
has made off. At this point Ortensio appears, with the
Marchesa. He addresses the sergeant, deferentially, as
captain, to be corrected by Sulpizio, who silences him,
as the Marchesa steps forward. She wishes to continue
her journey, but finds the way full of soldiery; she needs
to travel on to her nearby castle of Berkenfield. Sulpizio
is startled to hear the name, which he recalls as the home
of a captain, Roberto. The Marchesa tells him that
Roberto was married secretly to her sister, who bore him
a daughter, Maria. Sulpizio realises at once that this
must be their Maria, the pearl of the regiment, and
reveals a letter that he has been carrying, written before
the battle in which Roberto had died, committing the
child, with a servant now dead, to their care. The
Marchesa asks whether the girl has been well brought
up, and Sulpizio assures her that Maria has the best of
manners. At this point Maria herself appears, with a
military oath, belying Sulpizio’s assertion. He tells her
that her family is not with the regiment but with the
Marchesa, who greets her as her niece. Maria is about to
faint, but pulls herself together, with an oath. Sulpizio
tells her that her military life is over, and shows her
Roberto’s letter. She at first refuses to go and then
breaks down in tears, while the Marchesa orders the
horses to be made ready. The corporal sees Tonio
approaching, now wearing the cockade of a French
soldier. 

@ Chorus. There is the sound of drums and the soldiers
run in, with their corporal. They celebrate war, victory
and pillage.

# Finale I. Tonio greets the soldiers as his friends,
telling them he returns only for love, determined to be a
hero. The soldiers think him mad, but he assures them
that he is in love with Maria and therefore seeks the
consent of her fathers. The soldiers hesitate, but
eventually give their agreement.

$ Sulpizio comes in and Tonio runs to him, telling him

that he has the consent of the soldiers. Sulpizio,
however, has something else to tell him; an aunt has
turned up and is going to take Maria away with her. The
soldiers and Tonio are amazed, and Maria laments her
necessary departure. The soldiers are sad and Tonio
pleads with Maria to stay.

% If Maria goes, Tonio says he must go too. Sulpizio
reminds him that he cannot do that, now he has enlisted.
Maria is tearful at her parting with Tonio and with her
friends in the regiment, of whom she takes leave, while
the Marchesa urges her to hurry and Ortensio announces
that the carriage is ready. The soldiers curse the
Marchesa, and, at the sound of the drum, range
themselves in two ranks, presenting arms to Maria, as
she passes among them, drying her eyes, and with
particular sorrow as she parts with Sulpizio. Tonio takes
the cockade from his cap and throws it on the ground, in
desperation.

CD 2

Act II

1 Introduction. The scene is a reception room in the
castle of Berckenfield three months later. Musicians
play a Tyrolean dance.

2 Recitative. Ortensio is dealing with the legal papers
for the marriage, and the duke and his mother will soon
be there for the festivities. He goes out to see to matters.
Sulpizio stands uneasily, wounded in battle, but trying
to make light of his injuries, and pitying Maria, for four
hours being taught to dance the minuet after all the
freedom of life with the regiment. He is joined by
Maria, who cannot put up with any more; he tells her to
be patient. She asks about his wound and hopes he will
not have to rejoin the regiment soon. He promises to
stay to see how things turn out. Maria is tired of the
formalities in which she is now embroiled, and wants
Tonio, not barons or dukes; she is sad that Tonio
enlisted for her, but he tells her they were both wounded
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and will find it difficult to rejoin the regiment. Sulpizio
exclaims at the appearance of Maria’s aunt, bringing
with her an old-fashioned romance for the girl to sing.

3 Scena. The Marchesa brings in the song she has been
looking for, in her effort to teach Maria, ‘Venus
descends’, and temper rises, adds Sulpizio. The song
tells how Venus descends through the dark night to find
her lover, with music by Caffariello. The Marchesa tells
her to begin, and starts to play the accompaniment on
the keyboard.

4 Terzetto. Maria begins her song, obviously counting
the beats, and hating it. Sulpizio whispers to her that
their regimental song is much better, and they burst into
‘Rataplan! Rataplan’. The Marchesa makes her start
again, which she does, unwillingly, making the worst of
it. Sulpizio would rather hear drums, and they break
again into their soldiers’ song. The Marchesa
indignantly leaves them, and Maria retires into her own
room.

5 Recitative. Sulpizio is about to go, when he meets
the major-domo, Ortensio, who tells him there is a
military person below, with gold epaulettes. Sulpizio
rushes away, followed by Ortensio, upset by the
commotion in the castle, as if it were a barracks.

6 Scena and Aria. Maria sees no way out; in spite of
riches she cannot change her heart and must hide her
feelings. Amid jewels and fine clothes she finds no
solace. At this moment she hears the sound of a soldiers’
march, with drums and trumpets, to her delight. The
soldiers see her, and share her pleasure.

7 Recitative. They are joined by Sulpizio and Tonio.
Sulpizio greets his friends and Maria looks for Tonio
and runs to him. Sulpizio suggests a drink, and all agree;
in case her aunt returns, they can hide themselves in the
park.

8 Scena. Sulpizio calls out for Ortensio to bring them

wine, which he is reluctant to do, but the soldiers
threaten to take matters into their own hands and take
him away.

9 Terzetto. Sulpizio, Tonio and Maria are left together,
happy in one another’s company once more.

0 Recitative. They are interrupted by the Marchesa,
who, seeing an officer, asks Sulpizio what is happening.
Maria tells her that this is Tonio who had saved her from
certain death and is now her beloved. The Marchesa
tells Tonio to be quiet, as Maria is to marry the Duke of
Crackentorp. Sulpizio corrects her; since Tonio is now
an officer a new marriage contract is needed. The
Marchesa tells Tonio to be gone and he leaves in
indignation, assuring them that Maria shall be his wife.
The Marchesa then tells Maria to stop crying and go to
her room. She has Sulpizio close the door and when they
are both seated explains to him that Maria must marry as
arranged; she has a secret to impart and gives Sulpizio a
letter to read. This he slowly goes through, learning that
the writer, the Marchesa, strictly educated and unused to
the world, had been captivated by a young officer and
eloped with him; from the union came a daughter, and
the young man had been obliged to save himself from
the enemy, with the girl, after which there had been no
more news of him nor of the child; now the hand of
heaven has brought her back her daughter, a fact she
must keep secret. Almost in tears the Marchesa throws
herself down at Sulpizio’s feet. She begs Sulpizio to
persuade Maria to marry the Duke and to keep her
secret. He goes out, while she awaits the result.

! A Tyrolean dance is heard, a sign of the arrival of the
Duchess, and the Marchesa welcomes the notary.

@ Recitative. The guests have arrived and the Duchess
excuses the absence of her son, who is at the court. The
Marchesa is agitated, aware of Maria’s continued
refusal to marry the Duke, in spite of Sulpizio’s alleged
attempts at persuasion; he tells her, however, that Maria
would surely obey her mother. The notary declares that
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meet again. Sulpizio turns, only to find that Maria too
has made off. At this point Ortensio appears, with the
Marchesa. He addresses the sergeant, deferentially, as
captain, to be corrected by Sulpizio, who silences him,
as the Marchesa steps forward. She wishes to continue
her journey, but finds the way full of soldiery; she needs
to travel on to her nearby castle of Berkenfield. Sulpizio
is startled to hear the name, which he recalls as the home
of a captain, Roberto. The Marchesa tells him that
Roberto was married secretly to her sister, who bore him
a daughter, Maria. Sulpizio realises at once that this
must be their Maria, the pearl of the regiment, and
reveals a letter that he has been carrying, written before
the battle in which Roberto had died, committing the
child, with a servant now dead, to their care. The
Marchesa asks whether the girl has been well brought
up, and Sulpizio assures her that Maria has the best of
manners. At this point Maria herself appears, with a
military oath, belying Sulpizio’s assertion. He tells her
that her family is not with the regiment but with the
Marchesa, who greets her as her niece. Maria is about to
faint, but pulls herself together, with an oath. Sulpizio
tells her that her military life is over, and shows her
Roberto’s letter. She at first refuses to go and then
breaks down in tears, while the Marchesa orders the
horses to be made ready. The corporal sees Tonio
approaching, now wearing the cockade of a French
soldier. 

@ Chorus. There is the sound of drums and the soldiers
run in, with their corporal. They celebrate war, victory
and pillage.

# Finale I. Tonio greets the soldiers as his friends,
telling them he returns only for love, determined to be a
hero. The soldiers think him mad, but he assures them
that he is in love with Maria and therefore seeks the
consent of her fathers. The soldiers hesitate, but
eventually give their agreement.

$ Sulpizio comes in and Tonio runs to him, telling him

that he has the consent of the soldiers. Sulpizio,
however, has something else to tell him; an aunt has
turned up and is going to take Maria away with her. The
soldiers and Tonio are amazed, and Maria laments her
necessary departure. The soldiers are sad and Tonio
pleads with Maria to stay.

% If Maria goes, Tonio says he must go too. Sulpizio
reminds him that he cannot do that, now he has enlisted.
Maria is tearful at her parting with Tonio and with her
friends in the regiment, of whom she takes leave, while
the Marchesa urges her to hurry and Ortensio announces
that the carriage is ready. The soldiers curse the
Marchesa, and, at the sound of the drum, range
themselves in two ranks, presenting arms to Maria, as
she passes among them, drying her eyes, and with
particular sorrow as she parts with Sulpizio. Tonio takes
the cockade from his cap and throws it on the ground, in
desperation.

CD 2

Act II

1 Introduction. The scene is a reception room in the
castle of Berckenfield three months later. Musicians
play a Tyrolean dance.

2 Recitative. Ortensio is dealing with the legal papers
for the marriage, and the duke and his mother will soon
be there for the festivities. He goes out to see to matters.
Sulpizio stands uneasily, wounded in battle, but trying
to make light of his injuries, and pitying Maria, for four
hours being taught to dance the minuet after all the
freedom of life with the regiment. He is joined by
Maria, who cannot put up with any more; he tells her to
be patient. She asks about his wound and hopes he will
not have to rejoin the regiment soon. He promises to
stay to see how things turn out. Maria is tired of the
formalities in which she is now embroiled, and wants
Tonio, not barons or dukes; she is sad that Tonio
enlisted for her, but he tells her they were both wounded
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he has received the Duke’s deed of proxy and only
needs the signature of the bride.

# Finale II. Maria comes in, now aware that the
Marchesa is her mother, a fact that the latter had rather
keep secret. Maria is about to sign the marriage contract
when there is a sudden sound and Tonio enters, leading
a group of soldiers of the regiment, ready to defend their
beloved daughter and vivandière, and abduct her. The

Duchess is appalled at this revelation of Maria’s former
occupation.

$ The Marchesa, however, repents of her opposition,
ready to sacrifice her pride and allow Maria and Tonio
to marry, and all ends happily.

Keith Anderson

stage, supported by her major-domo, Ortensio. She fears
the worst, but the men call for silence, while the women
continue their prayers. Peasants announce that the
enemy has left the mountains, and there is general
rejoicing at the salvation of the country. Some peasants
stay with the Marchesa and Ortensio, while others move
away. 

3 Recitative. In a recitative the Marchesa seeks the
men’s support, fearing a ruse on the part of the enemy.
She sends Ortensio away to investigate the situation and
see whether it is safe for them to continue their journey.
She goes into the hut.

4 Entry of Sulpizio. Sulpizio, a sergeant in the 11th
Regiment, exclaims on the long legs of these enemies,
to run away, telling the villagers that now there is peace,
and those who do not like it can go. 

He sees Maria approaching, an honour and
ornament to the regiment. She is proud of the regiment
that has been for her father, family and parents. Without
boasting, she will be a credit to them, with a soldier’s
heart. Maria, like Sulpizio, takes her sole pleasure in the
sound of the drum that calls to battle and victory, and he
is glad of the day when she first appeared among them. 

5 Duet. Maria tells of her upbringing and how she grew
up among the soldiers, finally to be chosen vivandière to
the regiment. They join together in celebration of the
sound of the drum, she a vivandière, he a sergeant.

6 Recitative. Sulpizio tells Maria that he must talk to
her; she is now grown up and must think of marrying.
He had seen her talking to a handsome young man, and
she admits that the man was Swiss, polite and courteous,
and one to whom she owes her life. She is about to
explain, when they are disturbed by a commotion.

7 Chorus and Scena. Soldiers bring Tonio in, to
Maria’s surprise. This is the young man, she tells
Sulpizio. The soldiers have taken him for a spy and he
must be put to death. Maria exclaims that this is the man

who had saved her life, and the men let Tonio go. She
explains how he had saved her from falling down a cliff
at risk to his own life, and the soldiers accept him as a
comrade. Sulpizio suggests a drink to their girl’s
rescuer, telling Maria that she must now take
Switzerland as her country. Tonio interrupts, pledging
loyalty to Savoy and to his new friends. The men ask
Maria to sing them her song. 

8 Cavatina. Maria sings her famous regimental song in
praise of the matchless Eleventh.

9 The distant sound of a drum is heard, summoning the
soldiers, urged on by Sulpizio. Maria would like to be
left with Tonio, but Sulpizio hands him over to two
grenadiers, who lead him away towards the mountain.
The soldiers answer the call of the drum.

0 Recitative and Duet. Maria had wanted to be with
Tonio, but they have taken him away, after he had
risked his life to see her again. Tonio re-appears, leaping
from rock to rock. He tells her that the sergeant was
shouting like a bear, but she interrupts, telling him that it
is her father. He questions her further, and she tells him
that they are all her father; the regiment is her adoptive
father. That alters matters, Tonio tells her, and he
declares his love for her. If she does not believe him, she
must listen and decide. Tonio tells her how her image
has haunted him day and night. Maria asks if that is all,
but prepares to listen again, as he tells her how he will
leave all his friends for her, unable to live without her.
Soon she is persuaded to declare her love for him and
they embrace.

! Recitative. Sulpizio returns and sees his escaped
prisoner Tonio and Maria embracing. Tonio takes
refuge behind Maria, but declares himself Maria’s
betrothed. Sulpizio, however, makes it clear that Maria
can only marry a member of the regiment. Tonio asks
what would happen if he joined the regiment, but
Sulpizio refuses to contemplate it. He draws his sabre,
and Tonio runs away, assuring Maria that they will soon

8.660161-625
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Maria Costanza Nocentini

Born in Florence, the soprano Maria Costanza Nocentini studied with Suzanne Danco and graduated cum laude at
the G. B. Martini Conservatory of Bologna. After her diploma she took part in a Mozart project managed by Claudio
Desderi, making her début in the rôles of Despina in Così fan tutte, Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro and Zerlina in
Don Giovanni. Winner of the 1992 edition of the Toti Dal Monte Competition and of the International Viotti
Competition in Vercelli, Maria Costanza Nocentini has also received a special prize for the best Rossini
interpretation and the special Miguel Cervantes prize at the Francesco Viñas Competition in Barcelona. Maria
Costanza Nocentini has performed in some of the most important theatres and festivals worldwide, including the
Teatro alla Scala, Salzburg Festival, Glyndebourne Festival, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, Spoleto Festival, Teatro
de la Maestranza in Seville, Teatro San Carlo in Naples, Teatro Regio in Turin, Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in
Paris, the Vienna and the Bavarian State Operas, Scottish Opera, Tokyo Japan Opera. She has collaborated with
distinguished conductors such as Riccardo Muti, Lorin Maazel, Jeffrey Tate, Myun-Whun Chung, Nikolaus
Harnoncourt, Gianluigi Gelmetti as well as with stage directors such as Michael Hampe, Pier Luigi Pizzi, Graham
Vick, Franco Zeffirelli. She has appeared in the main soprano rôles in such operas as Il turco in Italia, La scala di
seta, L’occasione fa il ladro, La visita meravigliosa by Nino Rota, Die Zauberflöte, L’elisir d’amore, Werther, Le
convenienze e inconvenienze teatrali, Aci e Galatea, Le due cinesi, La princesse jaune, Rinaldo, Lucia di
Lammermoor, Le nozze di Figaro, Semele, La Bohème, La gazza ladra, Orfeo ed Euridice, Falstaff,
L’incoronazione di Poppea, Don Pasquale, Il matrimonio segreto, Rigoletto, and La traviata.

Giorgio Casciarri 

Born in Florence, the tenor Giorgio Casciarri is one of the great interpreters of rôles in his repertoire. After winning
the Concorso Internazionale V. Bellini in 1991, he made his début in 1992 as the Duke of Mantua in Rigoletto at the
Teatro Piccinni in Bari, and the following year he won the Concorso Mattia Battistini with the rôle of Count
Almaviva in Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia. His highly successful career has taken him to the leading international
theatres and concert halls, including Teatro alla Scala in Milan, the Teatro del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino in
Florence, the Gran Teatro La Fenice in Venice, the Berlin Deutsche Oper, the Opéra de Nice, the Metropolitan in
New York, the Salzburg Festival, Detroit Opera, the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, the Lisbon San Carlo, Cologne
Opera, Frankfurt Opera, the Verona Arena, Budapest Opera, Bilbao Opera, the Teatro Massimo in Palermo, the
Genoa Teatro Carlo Felice, Parma Teatro Regio, and Rome Teatro dell’Opera, with a repertoire that includes leading
tenor rôles in operas by Donizetti, Verdi, Puccini, Bellini, Gounod, and Mozart. He continues his vocal studies with
Doris Andrews. 
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Gaetano Donizetti was the leading composer of Italian
opera in the short period between the early retirement of
Rossini and death of Bellini and Verdi’s first success
with Nabucco in 1842. He was born in Bergamo in 1797
and had his early musical training there as a chorister
under Simon Mayr at S Maria Maggiore. Through Mayr
he received a very thorough musical training and was
able to have his first opera, Zoraida di Granata,
mounted in Rome in 1822. There followed a period in
Naples, with operas for the Teatro Nuovo there and for
the Teatro alla Scala in Milan. It was at the latter opera
house that he established his international reputation in
1830 with the opera Anna Bolena, a success confirmed
in Milan two years later with the comedy L’elisir
d’amore. He continued to write for Naples and other
Italian houses, but Paris offered a particularly attractive
prospect, both in financial terms and as a matter of
prestige. Four of his operas had already been staged at
the Théâtre-Italien, when, in 1838, after some years of
indirect negotiation, an agreement was reached, and in
October Donizetti arrived in Paris with a contract for
two new operas to be written for the Paris Opéra, with
two earlier works, Roberto Devereux and L’elisir
d’amore to be staged at the Théâtre-Italien. His Naples
opera Poliuto, based on a play by Corneille, Polyeucte,
had been banned by the censors, and this he revised,
with a French text expanded by Eugène Scribe, as Les
martyrs. Meanwhile he found time to adapt for a private
theatre company, the Théâtre de la Renaissance, Lucia
di Lammermoor, based on one of Sir Walter Scott’s
Waverley Novels. This was staged with outstanding
success in August 1839. Les martyrs had its première in
April 1840 and was well enough received, although it
had only twenty performances. The second work
commissioned for the Opéra, La favorite, was mounted
there in December. In this fever of activity Donizetti had
found time to write for the Opéra-Comique yet another
work, La fille du régiment, staged there in February
1840. The new opera was a popular success, in spite of

the criticism of Berlioz, who resented the ubiquity of
Donizetti in Paris, suggesting that he seemed to have
taken the place due to French composers in an invasion
that allowed one composer to offer half a dozen or more
operas in one year. Donizetti’s aim was always, it
seems, to be able to retire in comfort to Italy, emulating
the example of Rossini, who had retired by the age of
38. There were further operas for Italian theatres,
engagements in Vienna, and final works for Paris, Don
Pasquale for the Théâtre-Italien and Dom Sébastien, roi
de Portugal for the Opéra, both staged in 1843. Pressure
of work brought a break-down in health, accentuated by
an earlier syphilitic infection. Donizetti spent a period in
an asylum near Paris, and was eventually taken home to
Bergamo, where he died in 1848.

La fille du régiment had an original libretto by
Jules-Henri Vernoy de Saint-Georges and Jean-
François-Alfred Bayard. The work was revised with an
Italian translation by Calisto Bassi and performed at La
Scala, Milan, in October 1840. The Italian version had
wider contemporary international currency, with a
number of leading singers of the time taking the part of
Maria.

Synopsis

CD 1

1 Sinfonia. The slow introduction to the Overture sets
the scene in the mountains of the Swiss countryside. The
Allegro makes use of Maria’s patriotic Ciascun lo dice,
the song of the 11th Regiment, as a second subject.

Act I

2 Introduction. As the curtain rises, men watch for the
enemy, while women kneel in prayer. To the right of the
stage is a hut and to the left the first houses of a village.
The Marchesa, feeling unwell, is seated at the side of the

Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848)
La figlia del reggimento (The Daughter of the Regiment)
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Luciano Armando Miotto 

The bass-baritone Luciano Armando Miotto was born in Buenos Aires, where he had his early musical training
under his father. He won success in various competitions, including the Lauri Volpi, the Francisco Viñas in
Barcelona, the Salzburg Mozart Competition, and the As.Li.Co at La Scala. A singer of considerable versatility, at
ease in operatic and in lighter repertoire, he has made a name for himself in leading theatres and concert halls,
including the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, the Teatro Liceu in Barcelona, the Valencia Palau de la Música, the
Teatro Colón in Buenos Aires, the Teatro San Carlo of Naples, the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, the Vienna Chamber
Opera, the Hermitage Palace Theatre in St Petersburg, and the Ludwigsburg Festival, under distinguished
conductors such as Claudio Abbado. His musical and acting ability have brought acknowledgement of his
excellence in bass-baritone rôles.

Milijana Nikolic

Born in Yugoslavia, the mezzo-soprano Milijana Nikolic began her musical studies at a very early age, graduating
in 2001 in the music department of Belgrade University under the guidance of Radmila Smilijnic. Triumphant in a
number of national contests, in 1998 she won the Biserka Cvejic as the best vocal student of her year, with first prize
at the Novi Sad Petar Konjovic Concorso Internazionale, where she was also awarded the Nikola Cvejic prize as the
most promising young singer. In 2001 she won first prize in the Kraków Ada Sary International Competition. Her
professional career began in 2000 with the Belgrade National Theatre, but wider horizons opened for her the
following year with a scholarship from La Scala, Milan, which allowed her to complete her studies under Leyla
Gençer, Luciana Serra, Giovanna Canetti, Luigi Alva and Teresa Berganza, and further develop her operatic ability
under the batons of conductors including Gary Bertini and Riccardo Muti.

Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani

The bass-baritone Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani studied singing with the soprano Cecilia Fusco and took singing
courses with various teachers, including Katia Ricciarelli, Raina Kabaivanska, Luciana Serra, and Elena Baggione.
He made his début in 1995 as Colline in La Bohème in Tarragona and participated in the Third Festival d’Art
Lirique in Nevers. Since then he has developed a successful career, singing in many Italian and European theatres in
a repertoire that includes the principal operas of Puccini, Rossini and Bizet, as well as rarities and premières such as
Riccardo Zandonai’s Una Partita and Cericola’s Le Avventure di Pinocchio.
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CD 1 65:32

ATTO I / ACT 1

1 Sinfonia 6:34
2 Introduzione: Silenzio, silenzio 5:53

(Chorus, Ortensio, Marchesa) 
3 Recitativo: Ragazzi per pietà mi sostenete 1:08

(Marchesa, Ortensio, Chorus)
4 Sortita di Sulpizio: Corpo d’uno spingardo 2:04

(Sulpizio, Maria)
5 Duetto: Apparvi alla luce 6:42

(Maria, Sulpizio)
6 Recitativo: Ho piacer d’esser teco 0:56

(Sulpizio, Maria, Chorus)
7 Coro e Scena: Andiamo! 3:32

(Chorus, Tonio, Maria, Sulpizio, Corporal)
8 Cavatina: Lo dice alcun 3:35

(Maria, Chorus, Sulpizio, Tonio)
9 Scena e Coro: È’ l’ora dell’appello 2:51

(Sulpizio, Tonio, Maria, Chorus, Corporal)
0 Recitativo e Duetto: A viva forza l’han 

condotto via 8:05
(Maria, Tonio)

! Recitativo: Corpo d’uno spingardo 4:34
(Sulpizio, Tonio, Maria, Ortensio, Marchesa)

@ Coro: Rataplan! Rataplan! 2:20
(Chorus, Caporale)

# Finale I: Miei cari amici 6:44
(Tonio, Chorus, Corporal)

$ Suo padre me l’accorda 7:13
(Tonio, Sulpizio, Chorus, Maria, Corporal)

% Se andate io qui non resto 3:21
(Tonio, Sulpizio, Maria, Chorus, Marchesa)

CD 2 36:26

ATTO II / ACT 2

1 Introduzione: Ballo tirolese 2:38
2 Recitativo: Ecco le carte che il notaro invia 2:08

(Ortensio, Sulpizio, Maria)
3 Scena: La romanza in questione è ritrovata 1:06

(Marchesa, Sulpizio, Maria) 
4 Terzetto: Sorgeva il dì del bosco in seno 6:16
(Maria, Sulpizio, Marchesa)
5 Recitativo: Giusto voi granatiere 0:34

(Ortensio, Sulpizio)
6 Scena e Aria: Deciso è dunque…

Le ricchezze, il grado 7:20
(Maria, Chorus)

7 Recitativo: O camerati! amici! 0:56
(Sulpizio, Maria, Tonio, Chorus)

8 Scena: Ortensio!... Misericordia... 0:37
(Sulpizio, Ortensio, Chorus)

9 Terzetto: Stretti insiem tutti e tre 2:13
(Sulpizio, Maria, Tonio)

0 Recitativo: Che vedo! un uffiziale? 3:29
(Marchesa, Maria, Tonio, Sulpizio)

! Ballo tirolese e scena: 
Cominciano a suonar! 2:32
(Marchesa)

@ Recitativo: Mio figlio il Duca 1:04
(Duchessa, Marchesa, Sulpizio, Notary)

# Finale II: Maria!...Cara madre! 3:25
(Marchesa, Maria, Sulpizio, Tonio, Chorus)

$ Tutto è palese 2:09
(Maria, Marchesa, Chorus, Sulpizio, Tonio)
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Arturo Cauli 

The baritone Arturo Cauli studied singing at the Giuseppe Verdi Conservatorio in Milan. In 1990 he took part inf the
Eleventh Mattia Battistini National Competition, victorious in the rôle of Germont in La traviata. He has sung in all
the most important houses in Italy and in many theatre, concert halls and festivals throughout Europe, with a wide
repertoire that includes operas by Mozart, Rossini, Spontini, Pacini, Verdi, Puccini, Giordano, Wagner, and Richard
Strauss. He has collaborated in a number of recordings, notably for Koch Schwann, Orfeo, and Coriolan Classic. 

Orchestra del Teatro Marrucino

The Orchestra of the Teatro Marrucino was established in 1997 under the artistic direction of Sergio Rendine as the
Laboratorio di Formazione Orchestrale, with Gianluigi Gelmetti as Honorary President. Since 1998 it has appeared
in all the opera productions of the Teatro Marrucino and in numerous concerts with world-famous soloists and
conductors, including Riccardo Muti, Misha Maisky, Gianluigi Gelmetti, José Carreras and Luis Bacalov. In recent
years it has also developed activity in the field of contemporary music with various world premières and
collaborated, particularly with Naxos, in various recordings.

Coro del Teatro Marrucino

Set up in 1997 on the initiative of the Teatro Marrucino and the composer Sergio Rendine, the Teatro Marrucino
Chorus has, in the space of a few years, achieved a professional standard of performance, with both a concert and
operatic repertoire. The founder of the chorus, Donato Martorella, now Honorary President, was succeeded in 2002
by the present chorus-master, Fabio D’Orazio.

Marzio Conti

Marzio Conti was born in Florence. He began his musical career as a flautist and was considered one of the leading
players in Italy. He abandoned his career as a soloist in favour of conducting, collaborating regularly with various
European orchestras, serving as Principal Conductor of the Turin Philharmonic Orchestra, Resident Conductor of
the Chieti Teatro Marrucino and Artistic Director of the San Remo Symphony Orchestra. He has embarked on a
collaboration with Casa Editrice Ricordi for recording Italian repertoire of the twentieth century with leading
orchestras. He has recorded for Naxos, Chandos, CPO, Denon, Erato and Arts.
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Gaetano
Donizetti

(1797-1848)

La Figlia del Reggimento
(The Daughter of the Regiment)

Melodramma giocoso in Two Acts 

French Libretto
by

Jules-Henri Vernoy de Saint-Georges and Jean-François-Alfred Bayard

Italian Libretto
by

Calisto Bassi

Maria, a vivandière . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maria Costanza Nocentini, soprano
Tonio, a young Tyrolean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giorgio Casciarri, tenor
Sulpizio, a sergeant of the 11th regiment . . . . . . . . Luciano Miotto, bass
La Marchesa de Berkenfeld . . . . . . . . . Milijana Nikolic, mezzo-soprano
Ortensio, major-domo of the Marchesa . . Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani, bass

Un Caporale (A Corporal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arturo Cauli, bass
La Duchessa (The Duchess of Crackentorp) . . . . . . . . . . Giulia Martella
Un Paesano (A Peasant). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franco Becconi
Un Notaio (A Notary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alessandro Pento

Orchestra e Coro del Teatro Marrucino di Chieti

Marzio Conti
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Inspired by the example and encouragement of Rossini, Donizetti moved to Paris, where he soon
established himself with a series of operas that seemed likely, Berlioz thought, to oust French
composers from their proper place. La fille du régiment was written for Paris, where it won and
retained popularity. Donizetti revised the work for La Scala, Milan, as La figlia del reggimento, a
light-hearted story of an orphan girl, adopted by a regiment, but finally finding her real mother
and happiness with the young man she loves. DDD
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Gaetano
DONIZETTI

(1797-1848)

La Figlia del Reggimento

Maria, a vivandière . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maria Costanza Nocentini, soprano
Tonio, a young Tyrolean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giorgio Casciarri, tenor
Sulpizio, a sergeant of the 11th regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . Luciano Miotto, bass
La Marchesa de Berkenfeld . . . . . . . . . . . . . Milijana Nikolic, mezzo-soprano
Ortensio, major-domo of the Marchesa . . . . . . Eugenio Leggiadri-Gallani, bass
Un Caporale (A Corporal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arturo Cauli, bass
La Duchessa (The Duchess of Crackentorp) . . Giulia Martella, mezzo-soprano
Un Paesano (A Peasant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franco Becconi, tenor
Un Notaio (A Notary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alessandro Pento, tenor

Orchestra e Coro del Teatro Marrucino di Chieti

Marzio Conti

A full track listing can be found on page 3 of the booklet
The Italian libretto can be found at www.naxos.com/libretti/lafiglia.htm

Recorded live at Teatro Marrucino, Chieti, Italy, from 31st March to 5th April, 2004
Producer: Gian Andrea Lodovici • Engineer: Matteo Costa

Booklet Notes: Keith Anderson
Cover photograph by Sergio D’Andrea, New Studio80, Chieti (used with kind permission)
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